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106 Ill Jacqueline Becker 

Strength radiates, from somewhere, deep inside of me. 

Yet- all I feel is pain, 

Locked in a cage, 

Forced to play at being tame. 

I lay here, docile, 

Biding time, 

Quiet-

As time passes - my keepers believe that they have won. 

I pace the length of my confinement- ignore the faces pressing 

In on me 

Day by day. 

I see them gather, marveling at the caged beast

Once proud and ruthless 

But, I am watching, 

I am waiting. 

Now 

Exerting my rule over plastic bottles. 

The crowd is vast, the time is now 

Slowly 

I rise 

Ready to address them: 

The roar rips through my throat, primal, in its ferocity 

The large ones jump and the little ones tremble 

But all are stunned silent 

As I remind them 

IAM KING. 

~Poetry~ 
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5l 'Harrowing 'Experiena 

~~ 
'6' 

'It sounas arw faug fiter 

C ia off, hanging in the, air, exaggerating the, sudden silena. 
rwaiking into a, room, ready to savi a, (ifi, 

Only to realiw yoU; may never bi walking oia. 

'It is not para[ytiv. 
'It is arw fa,st fmwari-in srow 11Wtio~. 

Your mim{ beamws a, cacophony of souni 
Jlni yoU; Sef; roerything am£ nothing aU at onw. 

'I hear aft authoritatwt voiu (mind) say: 
"'I forgot my bag. Pf&5t, go bcu£ out.sidt am£ get it." 

'I do not 11WVt towari the, door bia my partner does. 
'I hear it opm-clos~ami 'I know that 1w is safi. 

'Tfw woman, with, the, gu,n,, sfw fta.s~' t 11Wvei. 
'Her eyes meet mine,,-

'I Sef; 'Rd£ reffectei them aft emptiness that wmes from knowing your {ift fta.s bem ripped from yot1,,. 
'Thi£ is the, (ooi of (oss. 'It screams he[p 11tf; wfiif& simultaneoU5(y alienating yoU;. 'It is the, ~ of hope. 

'Tfw recognftio~ o~ my f au ca,uses fier to speakr-
"Yvty so~ is as(eep, 1w wo~' t wake, up." 

Ont g fan,a at the, mf ant-

'Tiny arm,, (if ekss, as it dang (es from hi£ 11Wther' s emErau, 
(ips-biu& tinged am£ s(ig fit(y opened, 

'I know that 1w fta.s gone,; no he[p from 11tf; mn: cal£ him bcu£. 

'I speak: "'Ht is beautijuC' -

~Poetry~ 
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'I fw: "'If yol,{; put dw gim dow1t ami fiami fum to ffl(; 'I can, he[p." 

'Her eyes foe£ 01t mine,; fit w~ (41 new hope, that burns ffl(; where, 'I stmui. 

Sfw tosses dw gim to dw tabfi, 
Carde5s lit her haste, to give, ffl(; her cfuU. 

'His boc{y is coU. 
rz {ift rm faa to minc,-geniy pfaw my (ips upo1t fum,-e,xftafe, (41 singfi breath, that fi{{s his fw{[ow fungs 

'Her Jaw pfeads w~ ffl(; as 'I pfaw my fiami 01t his chest. 
"'I ned to talw fum to dw amGufance,," 'I whisper. 

Sirens Jiff dw air as dw door opens, 
'Voices cftatter as 'I walk to my amGuJance,. 

'Ignoring everyo~, 'I fwU fum tight. 'I cUmb in5~. 

'I fay fum down,-unwrap his sCight boc{y-cftange, his soifd diaper. 

'He, couU be, (41 lo(£. 

'I swaddJe, fum lit (41 warm, towd-'l pfaw (41 soft knit, fiat upo1t his fteaJ. 

'I turn, ready for wftat comes next. 

C~ing dow1t, 'I scan- dw crowi, 
'I fin£ his motiur sitting 01t dw pordi,-'Heai lit her fiamis. 

Tfw po/1w bomEari her w~ question5. 
S fw fook5 up w~ (41 new understandlng as 'I carry her soft to her. 

'I fook, directCy lit her eyes: 
"'I dui everything 'I couU." 

'I return her so1t to her arms. 
'I turn to walk away-'l ftear her caf£: 

"Tfiank Yol,{;. " 

'I sa»d (41 (ife, today. 
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Roadside Religion 

~~ ,,, 
I 

Staring out the window, passing the time as we make the hour-long 
journey home, 
Memories flood in vivid color: 

The feel of your hand, calloused and rough against the smoothness of mine. 
The taste of your lips; stale cigarettes and a hint of whiskey mixing with my 

cherry chap-stick. How your body molds to mine even with our clothes on. 

Reality comes crashing back when I realize I'm on fire. 

Pulling the truck over, jumping out, stomping the smoldering sections of 
the blanket we begin laughing. Your eyes lock on mine, the laughter stops; 
suddenly, there is too much space between us. Our logical response to our 
miniscule life and death event is roadside sex, but then I notice the sign: 

GREATER CHURCH OF CHRIST 
ANNUAL LEPRECHAUN HUNTING 

OPEN SEASON 
NEXT BIGHT 

Breathlessly I ask: What the Fuck is Leprechaun Hunting. The mood is 
broken. You walk back to the driver's side and climb behind the wheel. It's 
only about three miles before you look over to me, smirking, and repeat: 
"What the Fuck is Leprechaun hunting?" 

~Poetry~ 
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II 

Driving home from prom isn't supposed to be an adventure-unless you 
somehow end up in Ohio. Realizing a wrong turn was made the four of us 
decided to retrace our route: 

Turn left and then drive a few miles. Start talking about the whore-ish 
quality of the Prom Queen's dress. 

Make a right turn and then another. Sing along with the radio. 

The car stalls. 

We look around, seeing that the road ends in a T, but what catches our eye is 
the dominating presence of a bright white church sign painted with candy 
apple red letters: 

ADULTERERS 
GOD WILL TORTUBE THEE 

As we all wait for the tow truck to come and rescue us from this town, more 
backwoods than our own, I can't help but wonder if someone got caught 
screwing the minister's wife. 

~Poetry~ 
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III 

An hour-drive one-way and my brain is on autopilot. I listen to the radio; 
drowning my deafening thoughts desperate for anything to darken the 
flashes of your emaciated body now burned onto my retina. 

Hallowed out cheeks that were once full. Bald-headed, though I 
remember your hair being thick and shiny. A body so frail a simple 
touch could shatter it. Your eyes were no longer lit by the fire that had 
radiated out of you; instead, you were dull and empty, 
just waiting to die. 

Survivi.ng Canoer is a, myth. 

This thought occupies the forefront of my mind. Even if you lived you would 
never be the same. Your hair might grow back, your body and face become 
full again, but the piece of you that had died, not even remission could revive 
that ... and then I seen another sign: 

PENN FRIENDS COMMUNITY CHURCH 
"SCIENCE ONLY GOES SO FAB 

THEN COMES GOD" 

I swallow it up. My mind momentarily quieted; preoccupied with this message. 
I had heard it before; was sure that it sprang from some great philosophical 
thinker. Imagine my surprise when I discovered it to be a Nicholas Sparks 
quote. Maybe the bible ran out of motivational sayings that day. 

~Poetry~ 
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IV 

Bright sunshine, warm on my skin; wind tearing through my open windows, 
creating chaos with my hair; music blaring as I drive. Serenity, that's what. I 
find cruising down the open road. 

Almost one year of sobriety down, but today is the true test. 
Conscious of being happy, despite the date, I employ every 
tool I possess so I will not slide into the pit of depression that 
will ultimately lead to me drowning in Rum. 

Alcoholism cannot be cured. 

It is after 6 and I am starting to believe that I will win. Forty-two times I 
thought about drinking but chose not to. Traffic is slow on this part of the 
road due the mass exodus of the local Catholic Church: 

Sign Broken: 
Message inside 

First thought; how is the sign broken? Second thought; what is the message? 
It's not until I begin to turn my car around, eager to learn the message that 
I think; well played, Minister, well played. 
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